
 

 

We are excited to announce our Halloween Show on Friday, October 20th starting with our first 

performance at 5:00 p.m. at the City park Stage!   Please invite anyone you would like, bring your 

lawn chairs and and enjoy some “Creepy” perfomances.  

 

The following is what our classes should wear for their performances.  

● Tiny 1 “Broadway Babies”- They are “Kitty Cat’s”  Black long sleeve Top or Leotard, Black 

leggings, Cat ear headband and tail (walmart has them)  10 students  
● Tiny 2 “Cupcake Cuties” - They are “Montsters” I am thinking Frankenstein so go with what 

you would like. Suggestions- Keep it simple, green face, black leggins, green or black shirt 

cut up or something ragged, crazy painted hair teased.  10 students  
● Tiny 3 “Sugar and Spice”- Troll’s- NEON colors!  NEON tutu colors, black pants and neon 

colored top. These are suggestions you can be creative and go with a great outfit of your 

liking.  10 Students  

● Tiny Tues- “Tuesday Tots”-  Dress as a WITCH!  Black Hats with elastic around the chin 

and a cap    16 students  
● Petite 1-  This class has a pumpkin theme so Orange top, black leggings and you could add 

your own style too!   21 students  
● Petite 2- Green long sleeve shirt, black leggings and tease and color hair crazy.  18 

students 

● Wee Combo- We are doing Thriller, google it and whatever you come up with is great! Think 

Zombies! 17 students  
● Wee Mini Rec- We are doing Troll Hair Up so Neon Colored Shirts and Neon teased colored 

hair, Neon Tutu’s, bottoms, painted face whatever your creative mind decides. 18 students  

Parents be creative! This is just a fun laid back 
performance. Just have fun with the costume 
Trick or Treat!-  I know that parents love bringing treats for the kiddos so we will do a quick trick 

or treat around the spectators if you would like to bring some candy. Dancers please bring 
something for your treats.  
More details coming by Friday!  


